
Device

The “Device” section processes data relating to se-

lected nuclear power plant devices, to their parts, 

and to control points. Application users have the 

possibility of viewing a single device (or a part of it) 

thanks to an interactive graphic scheme. Customized 

scheme definition and controlling points positioning 

on the scheme are also possible. Graphic schemes 

enable displaying detailed data for each single device 

about operational and chemical modes, about per-

formed repairs, about interventions - and above all 

they allow displaying current fatigue accumulation 

as well as remaining lifetime of the device. Through 

the “Rainflow” method (sub-module of RainShaman), 

it is possible to research and assess temperature 

stratification in 1st circuit pipeline having impact on 

the evaluation of low-cycle material fatigue in the 

monitored welding joints.

SCP and ESW

By using this module, nuclear energy specialists can moni-

tor current status of pipelines. The primary functions of the 

module consist in keeping records of pipelines (drawings/

schemes), fittings, including data describing the current sta-

tus of fittings - i.e. wall thickness, corrosion speed, remaining 

operational life, as well as records of results of chemical and 

ultrasound measurements on the pipelines that is carried 

out according to previously defined templates generated by 

the information system. The software calculates and defines 

remaining lifetime and estimated year when fittings are to 

be replaced. In cases where it is not useful to use the ul-

trasound method for thickness measurement, the so-called 

“coupon method” is employed; this method allows monitor-

ing also the thickness of sedimentation in essential service 

water pipelines.
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Electric module

This module is intended for assessment of cables 

used in operation as well as assessment of cable 

testing samples. The records include measurements 

and tests that were carried out including the meas-

ured values, namely through the method of accel-

erated ageing and through the ECAD method. The 

whole module is made up of three basic logical parts: 

Common functions and code lists (cable types, cable 

parameters, …), Cables in operation (records of all ca-

bles that are used in operation – including records of 

performed measurements on the cables) and Testing 

samples (it is possible to measure the values of the 

parameters that are inserted in the parameters code 

list for each single cable from any testing sample). 

The module also includes a function for keeping re-

cords of performed visual inspections of the cables.

Qualification and Seismic  
Qualification modules

The qualification process verifies that the device is capable 

of fulfilling safety function requirements during the whole 

time of environment conditions acting. The qualified lifetime 

means a period of normal operation during which the ageing 

process does not cause such deterioration of the device that 

might lead to malfunctioning during the successive postulat-

ed event. The Qualification module allows monitoring of the 

above mentioned requirements, i.e. it provides an overview 

of the devices together with their qualified lifetimes, requal-

ification intervals, replacement of devices with terminated 

qualified lifetime, and mapping of changes relating to environ-

ment quality. The Seismicity module monitors a special part of 

environmental impacts on the mechanical, electric, and civil 

equipment. It sums up the influences of seismicity for three 

basic modules of the database and that is why it is connected 

with them. It includes an extensive database of relevant data 

needed for assessing seismic situations.

Construction module

The Construction module deals with the issue of lifetime of 

selected construction structures as well as structures of nu-

clear power plants that are loaded by weather conditions, ex-

posed to the acting of various degradation effects, stressed 

by high temperatures or overpressure, and deteriorated by 

radiation field. Some data are aggregated in the database, 

e.g. data about types and relevance of breakdowns, deterio-

rating mechanisms, maintenance interventions, inspections, 

tests, incl. laboratory tests.



Common code lists and system 
functions module

This module includes common functions for all re-

maining modules of DRS application; i.e functions for 

system setting like: user and access rights, overview 

of users working with the system incl. possibility of 

sending messages between users, termination of the 

programme to another user, and change of a pass-

word. Moreover, this module includes code lists in-

tended to manage data common for all modules.

Hardware and software  
requirements

The programme is prepared for an operating system in MS 

Windows XP, 7, 8 and 10 environment; it was developed in 

environment BORLAND Delphi 7. Data are saved in an Oracle 

or MSSQL database.


